Welcome to

Park “De Nieuwe Riet” used to be a
farm. The farm-house dates back to
1937 and has been renovated for the
greater part. The old farm-house and
the various sheds that remained intact
make you can still enjoy the
countryside. With their presence the
dog, goats and hens add to the cosiness
of a complete and lively farm. The park
is surrounded by trees and at the
border there runs a creek called De
Nieuwe Riet (The New Reed). The
camping area that forms part of the
park covers 3 hectares of which at the
moment we have fitted up 1 hectare for
camping purposes.
We have 25 plots available for your
caravan, tent, camper or camp-car on
patches varying from 130 up to 180
square metres.

Park “De Nieuwe Riet” is situated in
the southern part of The Netherlands
not far from the border with Belgium.
It is close to the village of Oudenbosch,
a place that is well-known for the
basilica which is a replica of St.Peter's
Basilica in Vatican City (Rome). The
pleasant village is also a good spot for
shopping and visiting other interesting
attractions. Starting from the park
you will find many possibilities for
a nice walk or cycling-tour. For instance
the “Laarzenpad” (the “Boots-path”) is a
unique piece of untouched nature
surely worth visiting.

With our park “De Nieuwe Riet” we
focus on people that are 40+ of age.
Our clients are looking for a relaxed
place in nature to enjoy themselves. You
will not find a canteen with one or more
fruitmachines, a swimming-pool, a shop
or supermarket, and a disco.
The people who stay in our park wish to
leave the stress behind and to specially
enjoy the quiet of nature. You may take
your dog with you.

The former living room of the old farmhouse has been completely restored and
fitted up as a beaty parlour called
Enface. Please feel free to make an
appointment and get a relaxing beauty
treatment. Learn, experience and/or
enjoy more about being treated by
natural remedies and aroma therapy.

All plots have electricity supply. We will
continuously do our best to make your
stay as enjoyable as possible.
Would you like to have additional
information or make a reservation
please do not hesitate to call us or to
visit our Website.

www.denieuweriet.nl

Park “De Nieuwe Riet” is situated at
the outskirts of the municipality
Halderberge between Oud Gastel and
Oudenbosch. Coming by car from
Rotterdam, Breda or Utrecht you
follow motorway A17 in the direction
of Antwerp (Belgium). You leave the
A17 at exit no.22 for Oudenbosch and
turn left (underneath the fly-over) in
the direction of Oudenbosch. After
300 metres you turn off slantingly
right and at the end of this small road
you turn
right
into
the
Langenbergsestraat. After approx. 1
km you take a left at the Oude
Roosendaalsebaan which you leave
after 350 metres by turning left at
the Noordhoeksestraat and after 450
metres you will find the park at your
left hand side.
Please go to the reception.
Park “De Nieuwe Riet” &
Beauty parlour Enface Cosmetics
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to enjoy a
relaxed time in
the quiet of
nature
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